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Bulk Import Version 2.0 In
Voyager 8.0
By
Kate Seago, University of Kentucky

RECAP FROM LAST YEAR
• KYVL Consortium migrated to the cloud
• Ex Libris Voyager 8.0 was a major rewrite of the
bulk import capabilities
• Moving to the cloud caused issues with some
local programs no longer working correctly
• Ex Libris Voyager 8.0 had a bug requiring a work
around
• Using a variety of approaches, UK found ways to
continue file loading for all the previous loads

BASIC OPERATING PRINCIPLE
• Librarians/staff are good at detecting nuances
and handling fuzzy problems where the
solution may not be yes or no
• Automate the routine tasks and leave the
problems, fuzzy areas, etc. for the librarians
and staff
• We need to take full advantage of handling
items in bulk whenever possible

ACQUISITIONS TRAFFIC
• OCLC Promptcat with YBP & Emery-Pratt –
approvals and firm order full level records
• YBP– GOBI orders, invoices
• Harrassowitz – Otto Editions orders, invoices
• Marcive – shelflist records (weekly); full level
records ( monthly)
• Emery-Pratt – orders, invoices (July 2013)
• Front scores – approval plan (hiatus?)

CATALOGING TRAFFIC
• Record loads for e-collections such as
Alexander Street press, Proquest, Gale
• Records for e-book collections
• Updates or corrections for groups of records
• Peter Ward LCSH authority file updates
• Techpro files

ACQUISITIONS STAFF
• Monograph Acquisitions
– Library Specialist
– Library Technicians (2)
• Serials/Continuations
– Senior Library Technician
– Library Technicians (2.5)
• Electronic Resources
– Librarian
– Library Specialist
– Senior Librarian
– Library Technician (.5)

• Director
• Student Resources
– Graduate Assistant
– Library Intern
– Student Assistants
• Student resources vary
depending on needs of
various areas.
• Assistance from other CTS
areas on projects

UPDATE ON TRQ TO SAP
• Program passes invoice information from
Voyager to the University SAP system
• Without this program, every invoice would
have to be manually keyed into SAP
• We average between 21,000 to 31,000 line
items which translates 4,620 to 6,820
vouchers within a fiscal year
• Processing of library collections invoices done
by one Account Clerk with part time backup

HOW TRQ WORKS
• Captures the invoices approved in Voyager
each night
• Uploads the invoices to the TRQ interface
• Accounting clerk reviews and opts to move to
SAP, delete or hold for decision
• Nightly run from TRQ to SAP
• Check the invoices in SAP and approve for
University Accounting to issue checks

TRQ IN 2013
• TRQ to SAP ftp works at about 95%
• FTP has recurring issues and has the
connection refused
• Manual restarted at that point
• Still no good reason as to why it
happens

FTP process
• All incoming files are transferred to library’s
local server and are using the automated
script
• Outgoing EDI files are transferred manually by
Library Specialist in Monographs
• Incoming EDI files are transferred manually by
Director of Acquisitions
– Still would prefer to automate, but error rate is
decreased (now about 99%)

VOYAGER 8.1
• Fixed the bug with the EOD (embedded order
records) only loading under the multiple locations
option
• New challenges were created
– Inflexibility on the single vs. multiple holdings
– Must have an item record or PO to use multiple
– New bug for fund codes with reporting lines
underneath them
– Has trouble if some records overlay but some do not

LOADING SHIPPING LIST RECORDS
Marcive shipping list files arrive weekly
Move file from local server to local PC
Update using MARC Manipulating Machines
Move file to Voyager server
Start local program on server for loading
records
• This is the one load still using program written
by Dave Block
•
•
•
•
•

LOADING GPO FULL RECORDS
• Receive two files monthly from Marcive
• One file contains records that should overlay
either shipping list records or OCLC records
already in Voyager
• Second file contains records that should not
overlay records in Voyager. Mostly new
electronic resources or retrospective records

PROCESS FOR GPO FULL LEVEL
• Move files from server to local PC
• Update using MARC Manipulating Machines
• Load the overlay file first. The bulk import is
set to discard records that will not overlay
• Discard file is checked manually in Voyager
• Usually duplicate records that need attention

BIB DEDUP PROFILE - MARCIVE

PROCESS FOR GPO FULL LEVEL
• Load the non overlay records into Voyager
with the import set to discard records that do
not overlay
• Take the discard file from Voyager cloud server
• Update using MARC Manipulating Machines
• Reload the discard file as a bib/mfhd
interweave file

RESULTS OF THE NEW PROCESS
• We have few if any records now loading with a
default location
• We are not getting unnecessary holdings
being created
• Clean up duplicate records found in the
system
• New issue being investigated is how we get
unnecessary yl,sd locations on records

ORDER FILES
• These files from YBP or Harrassowitz to create
the order record with mini bibs
• These are checked, approved and exported
back to YBP to become a valid order
• Would like to replicate this with Emery-Pratt
• Separate bulk imports are needed for each
account and each vendor

ORDER FILES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Require EOD – embedded order data
Location
Fund (options for ledgers and fiscal year)
Price
Copy
Notes for vendor
Notes for acquisitions
Notes for requester

RULES TAB

PROFILES TAB

SINGLE VS. MULTIPLE

ORDERS TAB – ORDER/VENDOR

ORDERS TAB – PRICE/FUND

MAPPING TAB

APPROVAL FILES
• Loading full level records from OCLC with
embedded EOD
• Create a pending PO for each file loaded
• Create MFHD with call number present
• Create item record with barcode and item
type and copy number

APPROVAL FILES
• EOD is simpler – location, fund, price
• Except for the graduate plan limited to a single
ledger
• Load weekly (4 files – 3 from YBP, 1 from EP)
• Check for accurate location and call number in
MFHD
• Check for item record and presence of
barcode

COPY CATALOGING FOR FIRM ORDERS
• Weekly file from OCLC
• All records should overlay an order record
already in the system based on YBP title
number
• Occasional duplicate or multivolume
• Ideally, the MFHD would get the call number
• Ideally, the item record would be created with
barcode at this point

PROCESS FOR ACQ FILES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Move the files from local server to local PC
Update using MARC Manipulating Machines
Log into Web Admin to bulk import
Submit bulk import
Wait for email or check reports
Verify the load was correct and deal with any
errors reported

Web Admin
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Requires set up by Ex Libris
Files being loaded must be local not on cloud
Easy to use forms and drop down menus
Allows preview of the file
Email notification when process finishes
Log reports mounted in HTML under Reports
Error files also in HTML
– Prefer keep MARC format or txt form

• Need to manage files yourself on local PC

Web Admin

Web Admin – Bulk loading

WEB ADMIN MESSAGE 8.0
•
•
•
•
•
•

Start:
Wed Feb 15 15:28:20 EST 2012
------------------------------Finish:
Wed Feb 15 15:28:20 EST 2012

EMAIL FROM SERVER - ERROR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

---- log.imp.20130204.0910 ---I am 4769. I will be doing all of '/m1/voyager/tmp/cgipost-ImportFile-3729.tmp' for you.
The import code is "YBPMC08S" for this run.
Selected import rule is for use with loading embedded order data.
The Bib dup profile is "YBPDedup" for this run.
The Auth dup profile is "Merge w/old record" for this run.
This import is using a rule that allows for creating Bibs and MFHDs.
Warning:No cat_control_barcode profile found for [YBPMC08S].
Using YOUNG LIBRARY ACQUISITION as the Order Location.
Expecting Marc21 UTF-8 Records
Mon Feb 4 09:10:31 2013
1: ERROR: Record do not match format for 'A' change your import rule
BIBLIOGRAPHIC, MFHD, ITEM or AUTHORITY Records
Processed: 0
Added:
0
Discarded: 0
Rejected: 0
Errored:
1
Replaced: 0
Merged:
0
Deleted:
0
Mfhds created: 0
Items created: 0
Error in reconcile purchase order
Purchase Order Number: check log
Number of PO Created:
Number of PO Approved:
Number of Line Item Processed:
Number of Line Item Rejected:
Number of Line Item Inserted:
Mon Feb 4 09:10:31 2013
------------------------------Finish:
Mon Feb 4 09:10:31 EST 2013

0
0
0
0
0

EMAIL FROM SERVER - LOADED
---- log.imp.20130612.1233 ---I am 2237. I will be doing all of '/m1/voyager/tmp/cgipost-ImportFile1895.tmp' for you.
The import code is "PCTAP17S" for this run.
Selected import rule is for use with loading embedded order data.
The Bib dup profile is "YBP Approval" for this run.
The Auth dup profile is "Merge w/old record" for this run.
This import is using a rule that allows for creating Bibs, MFHDs and Items.
Warning:No cat_control_barcode profile found for [PCTAP17S].
Using Fine Arts Monographs as the Order Location.
Expecting Marc21 UTF-8 Records
Wed Jun 12 12:33:47 2013
1(1):Duplicate Bibs above threshold: replace 0, warning 0.
Adding Bib record 3396851.

RESULTS AFTER A YEAR
• Still would prefer automatic transfer for files
to the Voyager server to cut out the
middleman
• Web Admin has successfully replaced BLIS for
the Acquisitions file loading
• Want to expand the process to another
vendor

LATEST ON BULK IMPORT
• Bug when using EOD and funds with reporting
lines (Fixed in next version)
• Voyager-l messages indicate there are still a
lot of problems getting the parameters correct
for a successful load
• There are overall more options, but less
flexibility in exercising those options
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